1. Call to order – Chairperson, Susan Staub

2. Announcements/FIOs:

3. New Business:
   A. Curriculum Proposals:

   **College of Arts & Sciences**

   **Department of Biology**

   GU_CAS_BIO_2019_03  Add a dual-listed course BIO 4582 / BIO 5582 (The Biology of Cancer). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

   G_CAS_BIO_2019_04  Change the course description, number of credit hours, and semester offering for BIO 6989 (Independent Research). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

   G_CAS_BIO_2019_05  Change the POS for the MS in Biology - Cell and Molecular Biology Concentration (MS_207B). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

   G_CAS_BIO_2019_06  Change the POS for the MS in Biology - General Biology Concentration (MS_207C). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

   G_CAS_BIO_2019_07  Change the POS for the MS in Biology - Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Concentration (MS_207D). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

   **Reich College of Education**

   **Department of Curriculum & Instruction**

   G_COE_CI_2019_2  Change the POS for the Middle and Secondary Teaching Graduate Certificate (Program Code: GCERT_446A) as follows: 1) Delete the statement "3 hours of coursework chosen in consultation with a (middle grades, mathematics, science) advisor." 2) Add CI 5660 Developing Expertise in Academic Content (3hrs). Motion from the curriculum subcommittee to approve.
Department of Family & Child Studies

G_COE_FCS_2019_1 Change FCS 5900 Internship to include Clinical Internship at the Graduate level by adding to the title and course description. Change course from S/U to a graded course. Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending clarification of grading.

G_COE_FCS_2019_2 Add FCS 5400 edTPA Prep as part of the proposed Graduate Certificate in Birth through Kindergarten (BK) (G_COE_FCS_2019_3). Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending revisions.

G_COE_FCS_2019_3 Family and Child Studies (FCS) would like to add an online post-baccalaureate Graduate Certificate in Birth through Kindergarten (BK). This certificate will address the need for a Residency Model for the BK program (i.e., leads to BK Licensure). Motion from curriculum subcommittee to approve.

Department of Reading Education and Special Education

G_COE_RESE_SPE_2019_13 Add a new post-baccalaureate graduate certificate in special education to the graduate programs in special education. Special Education Graduate Certificate [GCERT_XXX]. Add POS to the graduate bulletin. Motion from curriculum subcommittee to approve.

G_COE_RESE_SPE_2019_14 Change the course description for SPE 5595 - Individual Differences (3) to reflect preferred language in the field of special education. Motion from curriculum subcommittee to approve.

G_COE_RESE_SPE_2019_15 Change the course description for SPE 5901 - Internship (3) to reflect current practice in the course. Motion from curriculum subcommittee pending minor corrections are submitted.

Walker College of Business

G_COB_MKT/SCM_2019_2 Add a new course: SCM 5690 - Global Supply Chain Management (3). Motion from the curriculum subcommittee to approve.

College of Fine & Applied Arts

GU_FAA_STBE_2019_01 Add the course TEC 5515 - PV Operations and Maintenance. Motion from curriculum subcommittee to approve.

GU_FAA_STBE_2019_02 Add the course TEC 5520 - PV Business. Motion from curriculum subcommittee to approve.
Hayes School of Music

G_MUS_MUS_2019_21  Change the title and course description for MUS 5050 (Currently “Supervision and Collegiate Teaching in Music Therapy,” becoming “Supervision in Music Therapy”). Motion from the curriculum subcommittee to approve.

G_MUS_MUS_2019_22  Change the grading and course description for MUS 5995 Clinical Paper in Music Therapy. Motion from the curriculum subcommittee to approve.

B. Policy Proposals:

C. Joint Subcommittee:

4. Old Business

5. Discussion Items

   A. Updates from the Graduate School – Mike McKenzie and Marie Hoepfl
   B. Other

6. Adjournment